
Newsletter - November 2022

A Message from
Jason Wilson, KADA President

Dear Kentucky dealers,
 
It’s hard to believe we’re nearing the end of the year
already. As all of you can relate, time flies when
you’re busy! This past month we hosted our final
Board and Executive Committee meetings of the year
in Frankfort. We discussed the state of the
association, our 2023 legislative priorities and where
we're headed in this next year. We had very

productive meetings—thank you to all members who came and participated.
As an association, we continue to grow in membership, partnerships and
sponsorships, and we look forward to seeing more growth in 2023.

We have stayed busy trying to assist our Ford and Lincoln dealers with these
EV program announcements. We have sent a letter to Joy Falotico, President
of Lincoln, outlining our concerns about Lincoln’s EV Certification 2.0 Program
which you can read here.

We also sent a letter to James Farley, President of Ford, expressing our
concerns about their new program which you can read here. As the deadline to
enroll in Ford’s EV Program is tomorrow, we crafted reservation of rights
letters should dealers choose to opt in or opt out of the program and wish to
preserve their rights under state law. You can find these letters here.

In other news, the Federal Trade Commission extended the deadline to comply
with the Amended Safeguards Rule by six months, to June 9, 2023. We still
encourage you to get the ball rolling in ensuring your dealership is compliant
with these new rules. We recommend utilizing the services of KADA’s
Preferred Partner ComplyAuto.

As you have heard me say many times, I cannot stress enough the importance
of participating with our partner programs. These partners not only provide
valuable resources and services for your dealership, but they are what enable
our association to work successfully for you. So, when you see a webinar
invitation or receive an email highlighting one of our partners, please give it a
look and give them a listen.

As always, thank you for your support and participation.

Onward!

https://files.constantcontact.com/2b559d00701/20291574-19c1-490a-b7e8-cebd9832c035.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/2b559d00701/9573e22e-11b5-429d-994b-5625e7e0c6ab.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/2b559d00701/08626095-616e-45c1-96ab-60dfc6e57130.pdf?rdr=true
https://kentuckyhorsepower.buzzsprout.com/
https://open.spotify.com/show/7mqrcON3xGtrV1caQdQ1wO?si=yhUUz-MuRvWWBXf3W0oxmw
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/kentucky-horsepower/id1564144402
https://youtu.be/5PF_wWYWHNk
https://vimeo.com/763847348/8d108b97a4
https://www.nada.org/nada-show


KADA News

Subscribe your staff to our newsletter!
Make sure your staff stays up-to-date and involved by having them subscribed
to our newsletter. It's important that the key members of your dealership, like
General Managers, CFO’s, Fixed Operations and Controllers, receive our
communications.

Send an email to Team KADA at kadanews@kyada.com with the names and
emails of staff members you'd like to get subscribed. 

Dealer Member Dues
Dealer renewal dues were recently sent out and are due by January 1, 2023.
If for some reason you haven’t received your invoice, please reach out to
Melissa Peach at mpeach@kyada.com.

Kentucky Horsepower Podcast

In case you missed it, we recently sat down to chat with KY Transportation
Secretary Jim Gray. We discussed the million dollar EV Infrastructure Plan in
Kentucky, the rollout and what it will look like in the coming years.

The first phase involves the interstates and parkways, with 30-32 charging
stations projected to be deployed by 2024.

Listen to hear Secretary Gray explain more about the plan, the challenges it
faces and the revolutionary shift taking place. With the Transportation
Cabinet projecting that in Kentucky by 2045, 58% of new-vehicle sales will
be electric vehicles, the details of this plan are essential to the KY dealer
body.

One correction in the episode is that of the $86.9 million set to be received by
the Commonwealth, $70* million is comprised of federal funding.

As always, you can listen or watch our podcast on the below channels.

Kentucky Horsepower

mailto:kadanews@kyada.com
mailto:mpeach@kyada.com
https://kentuckyhorsepower.buzzsprout.com/


Podcast

Important Changes to Your Sales Tax Obligations

As a result of legislative changes to Kentucky’s tax code that—among other
things—expanded the definition of taxable warranty contracts across many
industries, including making contracts relating to real property taxable, dealers
will need to begin charging sales tax on sales of ALL extended warranty
contracts beginning January 1, 2023. While this is a significant change from
prior law (which required Kentucky sales tax to be charged only on extended
warranty contracts on vehicles being titled in Kentucky or states with whom
Kentucky had reciprocity), it will perhaps make the issue simpler going
forward. 

Read Full Dealer
Alert

Bill Collins Ford Hosts Area Legislators

Last week area legislators paid a visit to Bill Collins Ford where they were able
to tour the dealership alongside dealers Kevin Collins, Shane Collins, Dick
Swope and John Daunhauer. In attendance were Representative Russell
Webber, House Majority Whip Jason Nemes, Speaker of the House David
Osborne, Senator Mike Nemes, Representative Kevin Bratcher and Rep-Elect
John Hodgson. They had the chance to chat with dealership staff and learn
about the all-electric Mustang Mach-E. It was an incredible opportunity for our
state representatives to understand how a dealership operates, meet the faces
of those behind the scenes, and learn more about our industry as a whole.

https://www.kyada.com/uploads/8/4/0/0/84002728/dealer_alert_important_changes_to_your_sales_tax_obligations.pdf


RockED Video: Overcoming Objections about
Tires from Customers

Winter is coming! Let’s talk TIRES with every client you meet in your drive.
Service expert Tania Van Thof provides you with talk tracks and sales
strategies for tires, alignment, and tire rotations. Thanks to our partners at
RockED for the helpful content.

Visit
RockED

KADA Events

November Board & Executive Meetings

https://www.rocked.us


This past month we hosted our Board and Executive Committee meetings in
Frankfort. We discussed the state of the association, our 2023 legislative
priorities and where we're headed in this next year. We're happy to report that
as an association we continue to grow–in membership, partnerships,
sponsorships and more. This means we are able to provide you with more
resources, and most importantly, that our dealer body in Kentucky has a
stronger presence and voice.

Webinar invite: Visa/Mastercard Interchange Fee
Settlement Recovery Opportunity

KADA's Preferred Partner MCAG, a class action settlement filing expert, is
here to assist with filing into the Payment Card Interchange Fee and Merchant
Discount Antitrust Litigation, better known as the Visa/Mastercard Settlement.

MCAG is the leading industry expert in class action filings. They are prepared
to offer claims filing services to dealers eligible for compensation from the
$5.54 billion settlement on interchange fees.

If you processed Visa or Mastercard transactions from January 1, 2004, to
January 25, 2019, you may be eligible to make a claim.

Join us on Wednesday, December 14th, for our webinar to learn more about
MCAG, and your opportunity to register your dealership in their class action
Settlement Recovery Service. Stay tuned for registration details.

What Will You Learn?
Update on the Visa/Mastercard Interchange Fee Class Action Settlement
Review of the claims process, and when it will begin
How to enroll in MCAG’s Settlement Recovery Service
Highlight of the services provided, and the fees involved
Relevant eligibility criteria for the settlement

For additional information or to register in MCAG Settlement Recovery
Services, please visit www.mcagregister.com and enter code KADA50.

Disclaimer: On December 13, 2019 the Court granted final approval of the settlement filed on September 18, 2018 for the Rule
23(b)(3) Class Plaintiffs in this action. No claim forms are available at this time, and no claim-filing deadline exists. No-cost
assistance will be available from the Class Administrator and Class Counsel during any claims-filing period. No one is required

http://www.mcagregister.com/


to sign up with any third-party service in order to participate in any settlement. For additional information regarding the status
of the litigation, interested persons may visit www.paymentcardsettlement.com, the Court-approved website for this case.

Save the Date!
KADA Legislative Reception

Wednesday, February 8, 2023
5:30-8:00 pm
Buffalo Trace

2023 NADA Show

Register Now

2023 KADA Convention Save the Date!

https://www.nada.org/nada-show/attendee-registration


Join us as we celebrate the 85th birthday of the Kentucky Auto
Dealers Association at our 2023 Convention. We'll also be joined by

dealers from Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland – it will surely be an
unforgettable event!

When: June 19-22, 2023
Where: The Greenbrier

White Sulphur Springs, WV
Stay tuned for more information and registration details.

Sponsorship registration is now open - make your pledge today!

Sponsorship Information and Pledge

Your Support Drives
Industry Forward

Make your KADET Contribution Today
As elections are underway, our KADET PAC fund is raising
money right now to help elect dealer-friendly candidates.

We need every member of KADA to contribute to our PAC,
as well as their family members and dealership staff; to
include Dealership Owners, General Managers, Dealer
Operators, Parts and Service Directors, Finance and
Insurance Managers, and Used/New Car Managers. This

election heavily impacts those dealership leaders and everyone who reports to
them. Some dealers have already contributed to our PAC, but many have not.
Please invest in the future of our industry by contributing today.

Melissa Peach

https://www.kyada.com/sponsorship-2023.html


KADET Treasurer

Below is a list of KADA's President, Senate, House and Patron Club members
as of the distribution of this newsletter.

President’s Club - $2,000
Nancy Sparks 
Tim Sparks 
James Haynes 
Mike Tewell 
Joe Cross 
Tim Kanaly 
Joe Cummins
Josh Cummins
Dwain Taylor
Kim Huffman
Mark Pogue
Rob Marshall
Carl Swope
Shane Collins
David Moore
Dan Renshaw
Ray Cottrell Jr.
Thomas Gill
Dan Glass
Jeff Eickholz
Jack Kain
Gary Haupt
Matt Brady
Steve Pinkham
David Jaggers
Tammy Coats
Bob Hook III
Fred Tolsdorf
David Daunhauer
Ed Hyde
Shea Barth
Chris Mitchell
Craig Simon
Bruce Krone
Bill Cole
John Zimmer
Steve Gates
Larry Craig
Kevin Collins
Coby Sweeny
Mike Hyde
Duke Brubaker
Tim Short
Todd Justice

NextGen President Club $1,000
Phillip Gill
Tyler Jaggers
Alex Pogue
Kevin VanHimbergen

Senate Club - $1,500
Lucinda Hughes

House Club - $1,000
Bob Hook Jr.
Travis Flaherty
Todd Justice
Vickie Fister

Patron Club - $800
Patti Powell

Click here to donate today!

https://kentuckyautodealerskyassoc.wliinc33.com/events/GIVE-TO-KADET-PAC-CAMPAIGN-42/register


Preferred Partner Spotlight
MOC Mid-Atlantic

MOC Mid-Atlantic is a leading provider of
innovative products and solutions to the
automotive industry. Their program is
designed to provide new car dealers the
ability to buy necessary products, tools and
equipment at manufacturer direct pricing.

Thanks to Tyler Sherfey and Toyota of
Bowling Green for recently becoming a
MOC customer!

KADA Preferred Partners are an integral part of our organization. Please
support those who support your association. 

For more information, contact:
Robert Buffington
rbuffington@mocmidatlantic.com
859-240-2989

Visit KADA Preferred Providers

Cox Automotive Industry Update

https://mocmidatlantic.com/
mailto:rbuffington@mocmidatlantic.com
https://www.kyada.com/preferred-partner-programs.html


Motor Vehicle Commission Corner
RENEWALS for 2023—The Kentucky Motor Vehicle
Commission has received 44.8% of new franchised dealers’
renewals. Overall renewals received for new and used is
36%. The Commission is down by two staff employees. You
are encouraged to renew as early as possible before
December 31, 2022.

Financial Tips from Sqwire



A 2021 Lending Tree survey found that more than one third of American
consumers (36%) took on holiday debt. The best way to avoid racking up
holiday debt is by planning ahead for your gift shopping! Adjust your budget
and put aside a little money each week towards your gifts. Make your list
before you hit the stores and avoid expensive impulse purchases! This tip was
brought to you by our Preferred Partner, Sqwire. Don’t forget, you can save big
with a members only discount on Sqwire’s financial wellness platform for your
team! Learn more by visiting www.getsqwire.com/kada/.

This publication is intended to provide accurate and authoritative information on the subject matter covered and is distributed
with the understanding that the publisher and distributor are not rendering legal, accounting, or other professional services and
assume no liability whatsoever in connection with its use.

Visit our
website

Follow KADA on Facebook

 

http://www.getsqwire.com/kada/
http://www.kyada.com
https://www.facebook.com/kadainc

